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Tuesday, February

Time Is Being Used Now.
dition of responsibility
inaugural.

of

•
for this "stalemate"·has been obvious.
The LOBO, like other newspapers striv-

toward its campaign for cheaper prices on
school materials here on the campus. This

Now, a new "strategy" of facts is needed.
How and particularly, when, will the stu-

ing for improvement and reform, must
obtain facts which indubitably will ulti-

strategy has been necessary in order to obtain other opinionated views from the rnaJ'ority of the student body. As such, this

mately prove its case of replacement f or the

dents on this campus enjoy the privilege of
being served by their own bookstore, for
their own benefit, managed by their own

status quo and be of better intere~t and
benefit to the students. We are aiming to

purpose has been performed. It has ob~
tained considerable opinion on the question
Of Student co-operatives. Some of this

chosen students and working for their own
particular end? Undoubtedly many of the
original exponents of the co-operative idea

replace a situation with somethmg ettevsomething durable, perhaps much more beneficial to the average UNM student. To do

opinion has been favorable, other has been
reluctantly skeptical of the future ••. as all

have fizzled out because of the lack of violent action and vehement opinion in the ed-

this, facts-true and undeniable facts must
be garnered. This takes time. That time is

opinion which fears the change and the ad-

itorial columns of the

.

LOBO.

The reason

•

b

being used now.
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Religion

• • •

Take a Squint

Comes Sunday morning and quiet is observed in dormitories, sororities and frater-

CAMPUS CAMERA

by LEA

.-.,---...,--,:=,---::::---·r--:~--=-------,

Many students leave active membership in
young peoples groups only to come to the

nity houses. But silence reigns too long on campus and forget their participation in
church groups.
the campus.
The University holds to a policy of nonOn every weekly program the first item,
marked with an asterisk, showing that the· sectarianism but three organizations, the
function is open to the public, is the line Newman club, Christian Science organiza"Services in churches throughout the city," tion and Baptist Student Union do meet on
Few awake in time to secure rides from the campus. Students should· take advanthe student loading zones to church, Few
accept re~ponsibilities in young peoples
groups. A majority is concerned with repose

tage of the opportunity to take part in these
groups and should consider it a part of an all-

and poker on Sunday.

services.-Edwin Leupold.

round education to attend Sunday chureh

student engineers, planning exSETTLED, Over last week's teocups, discuss1on galore on the
perts, administrators, governmen~
LOBO's proposal to admit only uptahsts and seholars will "take over''
in n big wgy. The student (al])ercJassmen to the JUnior-semor
prom this year roared into active
though at times in the UNM camfury as impish underclassmen con~
pus this thought 1s remote) bas
learned to take responsibtlity with
tinucd their vociferous assault on
traditiOn. Some tried for peculiar
a slightly more serious attitude.
BEFUDDLES. Suffering what
compromises.
One compromise
would mv1te Ullderclassmen officers
some students regard as an expe~
or tmportnnt class heads -from the
dient stalemate, the student co~
frosh and soph classes. Other peroperative movement is nevertheless
sisted in maintaining that tlthis
progressing at a rapid pace as
year was different11-a war is go~
mfonnation about co-operatives in
ing on. The general consensus,
nationally famous co-op areas is
hqwever, continued to side with the
being gathered for an aU-campus
By
LOBO p1oposal whtch endeavors
:forum in which all sides of this
Eddie Apodaco
to maintain the prom as a chermuch debateable questioi> will be
ished social affair in the lives of
presented. Already, many of the
college students. Not important os n necessary re~ Icadmg exponents of the movement have invited
quis1te to educntion, the junior prom (and its activi~ townspeople and mstructors from other schools to
tics thereof) covers a large and (if reminiscence is take part in the :forum. Student leaders have been
clear) extremely interesting, enjoyable chapter in sent letters mviting them to the forum, Tbe ticklish
the life of the collegian-a life which may at t1mes qustion of promptmg student bookstore co-operaives
seerns sentimental m 1ts traditional respect has, through the age of two weeks, revealed many HELLO•••
for such "customs" as the junior prom. The issue, interesting pros and cons. Some seem unsurmount:rn~e1y r.<Jtbr in 1t~ Pnnqtm,..tivn. qlg-nifi.,.nnr-P1 llevernbl~ flhRtncleB. while othern mAr~ly seem obstacles at
theless seemed aud at present seems, dominantly present, The question of a manager continues to be..
important as a discussion topic, At last glance, the fuddle the planning of several co-op exponents who
issue was pretty well settled-underclassmen out. are feeling-out potential managers with slightly un..
RESI'ONSIDILITY. ProVJng that the voice of the pleasant results as yet.
student has gained tremendous importance in a NEEDED. Tbe invitations that have been extended
heretofore unresponsive quarters, new.s reports from to junior class and student body representatives form
Cniro, Egypt, today reported that Prime Minister other colleges in New Mexico could, it would seem, be
U ssein SilTy Pasha, former strong man of the extended a trifle. For one, invitations could be ex..
Nile, resigned after students objected to the cabinet tended to the Border Conference schools to send their
he had fonned. The cabinet, perhaps a trifle on the junior class presidents and dates-and a trifle further,
conservative and extremely on the trsditional view, perhaps to both junior class and student body presiapparently failed to regard student demand :for dents. Such invitations would, of course, raise the
co-operation with the democracies important and saw
argument from lowerclass ranks that preferenee was
for the first time tl1e tide of public opinion greatly
being
given to out-of-state students. The idea, purely
influel:lced by the upcoming youngsters. This action
1s menly a _preview of what experts regard as a a possibility, would give the University much needed
student renaissance comes prewar planning when publicity in at least three states.
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Pick of Pottawatomie

By DAVID BENEDETTI
Flying the banner for Alpha Delta Pi in the race for
the title of Mirage Beauty Queen Is Mary Anne Kean.
Born in Abilene, Texas, Christmas eve, 1922, the
black~haired, brown-eyed lass has come to be a 6
fest 4¥.. inch, 106 lb, sophomore, At Gallup high
school she was an active member of the dramatic
clubj This is her second year at the University.
Her bobby is dancing; after studying that art m
Los Angeles and Denver she taught it while a senior
in h1gh school. She aims at a profession in dancing,
will major in Spanish in the meontime.
M1ss Kean likes ballroom dancing (too), people,
walking, acquiring a suntan, red (tieup with suntan),
formals, steak (broiled) t black coffee, to receive
letters ond long-distance phone calls, And dislikes
hamburgers, high heels with slacks, deceitfulness and
to be kept waiting.
Beverly Kirch
A potential Beauty Queen was born in Denver
Oct. 13, 11i22-Beverly Kuch. She attended a high
school in Loa Angeles, is now in her second year at
Pottowattamte-college of arts and sciences. Representing Hokona hall, Miss Kirch is 6 feet 7 inches
tall (tall), weighs 126. Eyes are hazel, hair '" light
b1own (one famous lock excepted),
Shs likea to try to play tennis and bowl (her
wlilrds). Also~ dancing1 root beer, long strings of
pearls, moccasins, purple, and liver (!oveG itl) Does
not !!Ice false tales, bridge, or ice cream (any kind).
Miss Kirch sella ads for the LOBO. Intends to
finish l1er schooling here, She does not have her
heart set on a~y one thing, figures she will be happier thnt way.

• • • •

Next issue: more candidateo.

P/(['1lJN PARK, I.OCA1ED ON MUSK!NGUM
l?Oil-l'GJ: CM\PUS, ewERS L£5$1111\N !£,om
OFAN ICRE. !TIS11\E I\OI,',!;OF ONE TREI:,
11\R!:E SfONI:S ANt> APPROXIMAT6LY

By GWENN PERRY
Lobo Poll Editor
Question: What policy should the ticket committee follow In regard
to admittances to the Junior.. Sen,ior Prom this year? Should it be kept
traditional for upperclassmen? What effect do you think admitting onderclassmen will have on the future importonce of tile junior prom as
tho outstanding so«;ial event of the year?
•
John Shelion-It shollld be solely for juniors and seniors. If every.
one is admitted, the prom will lose its significance and importance, Attendmg the prom is an honor thot should be teceived only by the upperclassmen. Ii it is not kept exclusive, jt will lose its importance fol," the
present underclassmen when they become juniors and seniors.
Jane Munnmg-If money'" needed, sell ticl<ets to everyone, But only
if there are not enough juniors and seniors to make >t plofitable. It may
be necessary to forego tradition if we continue to have name bands,
Martha Morris--I favor keeping it exclusive. u the prom is opened
to all it w1U decrea@ its effect and remove the connotation 'and tradition
of an exclusive affair.
Morx Brooks-It should be solely for upperclassmen if it doesn't put
too much of a strain on them, but ;payment should be kept on a voluntary
baSis, Keep 1t exclusive if it is possible without eausing the assessment
to be too high,
Bob Cramer-If the prom is opened to underclassmen, it will become
nothing more than another formal, except for a higher price on the tick~
ets. It wJll not be a junior~senior prom. So, if the lowerclassmen are
going to be allowed to buy tickets, do away althogether with the name
jumor-senior prom. There will be no such thing, We should not :forego
tradition in the most 1mportant and sigmficant afi'aJr of the year.
Phyllis Raymond-If 1t is finanCially poss1ble, keep it exclusive, but
if not admit the underclassmen. It Will completely destroy a fine tradi~
tion, though.
Helen Schooley-Keep it traditional. When you take away the tradition you also destroy the 1mportnnce. The prom will otherwtse become
just another student body dance. The jumors and seniors deserve this
one affair of the year.
Juonita Nolan-The prom is one tradition that should be held intact
on the campus. There mll be httle importonce attached to attending
what w1I1 be just another student body formal.
Red Hughes-It is so seldom that we get a name~band here that al~
though it would decrease the prom's Importance, lowerclassmen should
be admitted. A matinee might be planned instead to enable the freshmen and sophomores to hear Claude Thornh1ll.
Ada Vinyard-If the freshmen and sophomores are willing to pay: the
price, tickets should be~ sold to them. The fact that the girls are given
a 2 o'clock mght should make 1t impoitant enough. The price wJll be a
sufficient TCstriction.
Joe Davis-Underclassmen should not be admitted unless financial
reasons make it absolutely necessary. It should be kept traditional.
Otherwjse 1t will eventually become just a swanky school dance~
Beth. Corey-1 don't think that the lowerc1assmen should be admttted.
The prom should be kept just a jumor~semor affair . The upperclassmen
have worked for the1r plaee in ths student body and should be recognized
for 1t. Except for last year, it has always been exclusive-let's keep it
that way,
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ZOO.OOO B!.ADES OF GR.ASS.

LETTERIP.

Students,

Air

BEAUTY IN ALL ITS COED SPLENDOR w!ll be offered to ottending couples in the annual Mirage Beauty bnU tomorrow night in the
Sub ballroom. Seven chosen Beauty queen candidates will pit theb~
beauteous appeal for the secret judge committee's decision. They
are (from I. tor.) Nancy Sprecher, I{KG; Norma Jean Lusk ChiO·
Bever]~ Kirch, Hokona hall; Helen Wackcrbarth, Town club;' Glon~
Lee Kmgsbury, Phra!eres; Leonora Giacomelli, Alpha Chi; and
Mary Ann Kean, ADP1,

POPULARJTY Al'I'EAL WITH SMILES IS one of the rnony
tactics which these Popularity queen candidates nrc using to garner
votes tomorrow night in the annual Mirage Beauty ball popularity
race, Politically represented by organization support, they smile
(from I. tor.) Mary Eunice ·waggoner, ADPi; Bet1tl\olanson, Alpltn
Chi; Frances 1\lartin. JU{G; Juha. .1\lorrison, ChiO; Kathleen 'VII·

• •

ALL MUSIC BELONGING to

LOBO and li!IRAGE, student
publicati?ns, hnve been asked :o
library, J. D. Robbi depnrtment sen~ ~op1es of work to be placed m
head, announced today. Pauline exhibit by the Eastern MassachuCheuvront and Phyllis lfnrris, un~ setts Scholastic press association
d th
er e superviSIOn 0f E• s ther P ler- Mareh 21 ot >rorthenstern Unl"vercey, hbrary cataloger, will index Slty.
"'
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New Mexico'• Leading College Newspaper
Published each Tuesday and Fridny of the regular college
year, except during holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, Entered as second
class matter nt the )lostoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
of Mareh 3, 1879. Prmted by the University Pre=ss=·---Subscription rate, $1.50 per year, payable in advance.
Editorial and business offices are in~rooms 9 and 10 of the
Student Union bmlding. Telephone 6992.

P.ssocia!ed Colle6ia!e Press

fUIPI'IIIGKNTI!D F'Oit NATIONAl. 4DVItfi'TI~fNQ

BOB CONWAY
Blllliness Manager

National

.y

Advertising Service, Inc.

College PnhliWm R.(!Prestn14tlve

420 MADISON AYFJ.

NEW YORK N. V,

CHICMO 0 8<JUO" • LOB llrtUILII • !All FIAIICtiCO

COPY AND PROOF EDITOR ~ .. - .......-~-~.. ~.. -~--··~-~---~- Edwin Leupold
ASSISTANT EDITOR --~---~.. ---~-·------~~--·----~~-- .. Phyllis Woods
SPORTS EDITOR ---... --~~--~---~--~----~-'-~--............. ~.-.... -~ Bob nccco
SOCIETY EDITORI:J -~~--~-~~--~----- .. ~-- Judy Chapman nnd Jcn.n Shinn
FmATURE EDITOR --"'--~----- .. -----.. ~---~--... ------.. ~-- Dayfd Bencdctti
POLL EDITOR --·-·---~~-..·---~~
----·-.. -~.. - ....~~~-- Gwen Perry
FRESH'M;AN :NEWS EDITORS ~~----~- M!!Ivln MorrJa nnd Gtorta. Kingsbury
STAFF ARTIST ............ -~--~~·--.. ~~--

-~- ................ ~ .. ~ .. Phil ltnrdln

STAFF SECRETARIES ....... Libby Donll!y, Evelyn Harris nnd :Onrbnra Dtwla
EDITOniAL ASSISTANTS dordon ncnnett, Tom ChnrlCII, I(nox Cilnversl!,
:Frnnccs Gomcs, Bfll Greene, Mono Jo Mctloogal. Catherine :Morgan,

Mr. Zilch: The Sub boUroom can
the ski meet and crowning of the hold not much more than 300 upqueen with n very large and very perclassmen couples in addition to
wet chunk of ice. The two Jlouses, out~of~town rcprcaento.tives-Ed.
Jimmy and Sten, got there early
with Johnny Marshall and Hunno
THE
Bliss.
The Joes and Co-eds arrived in
force about G o'clock and enjoyed
a supper of spagetti and ski wax,
Alter the meal, llarley, Charl•a,
DRIVE·IN
~
Cornish, Marion (Queen) Wilson
and Janice Keich all indUlged in a
Small portlon of skiing by the light
Is Open
of the moon. Oh.. joy, oh-rapt1.1re;
24 IIOURS A DAY
Steve Koclt waa going abt>ut forty miles par hour bofore he realDELIVERY SERVICE
il'zed li'hat b•.,. h•d
his ~•kl'S on tho
u.

_ _ _P~•::':!'':.:"~P:;:I':"::.'•:_J::;•:::•;;:••:::•:.:K:•:.:"':::":.:":::l•_:G::"'::'::":.".:J::••::•::••::•:.·----~---- wrong feet.

I

Trimmed down to her fighting weight of 155, to avoid is expected to be initiated by Miss Snake,
Veronica is reported by her coterie to be in the who has come to be known as "The pulse of the
pink of condition, despite the fact that she recently mail-order houses."
dona_!ed two gills of blood to the Red Cross.
Neither were detail~ of her entrance divulged to
Her campaign directors are putting the finish- the tense, anxious press. Though it is generally
ing touches on plans for her entrance-which will
known that it will occur sometime after 10 p. m.
come at the psychological moment when least ex- the exact instant remains uncertain-insuring
pected. Details of her apparel have not been
an electric response. She doesn't carry batteries
revealed by her wardrobe manager, but expect- in her pocket for nothing,
ancy is running high in fashionable circles.
As was previously announced, Veronica will be
Various rumors have been circulating concern- accompanied by last year's LOBO entry, Miss
ing her costume but Veronica's flair for the unex- (still) Camelia Klutz. By grapevine it has been
pected makes all rumors wither to the status of reported that the two are conspiring together to
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Top-Notch

Chicken Shack

No. 36

MI. r age BaII HI. t s ( a mp us

One of the moin features at the
third annual press conference wlll
be an exhibit of newspapers, maga~
zines and year-books published by
leading high schools and colleges
throughout the nation,

PLANS FOR THEIR initiation
banquet to be held Feb, 20 at La
Plncita were discussed by members
of Tiwa, anthropological society,
at their meeting Thursday. Prcsi..
dent Bill McConnell wns in charge.
KATHERINE BATSEL, first semester U student, is seriously ill
with tuberculosis. A prominent stu..
dent, Miss Batsel has been secretary to the stote Baptist Student
Union and served as secretary to
Jack Feth, employment director.

Boots And Saddles
Chainnen of the various
committees which aro to
plan the Boots and Soddles
sponsored rodeo to bn held
April 11, will meet Thursday afternoon at 6 p, m. in
the Student Union lounge,
Copies of current issues of
usaddle and Bridle~' and UNa..
tiona] Horseman/' magazines
of interest to Boots and Sad~
dies club members, arc. now
on file in the Tending room
of the library, Birdie Bryan
West, instructor ot equitation, announced today.

a

Anniversary Celebration Keynotes Social Event
' d C0 IIegrans
•. 'A' PIay F'rna 1Dance
As 0rganrze
Celebrating the 50th anniversary of publication this year,
the MIRAGE will sponsor its most elaborate formal function
tomorrow night, 9 p. m. to midnight in the Student Unr'on
ballroom where the Mirage Beauty ball comes to the fore
With the crowning of the beauty and popularity queens before an expected 250 couples.
Fourteen candidates, representing every women's social
organization on the campus, will view for the coveted titles
of Popularity queen and Beauty queen. Elaborat~ flower
prizes and bouquets will be given to the winning nominees.
A special section in the annual will be reserved for the chosen
queen.
The Beauty queen will be selected by a secret committee

Your desire to uphold the tradition of the Junior.Senior Prom
by excluding underelossmen is commendoble. Mony juniors and
semors have expressed by various means and ways their desire
toI see ffi
this tradit1on stand, Let it be understood that the Junio •....
c ass 0 •cers, too, nrc in favor of adbering to this custom if at nil

po~~~~~.icket committee is working ;;gorously trying to make
t h IS year's prom an exclusive one. In order to accomplish this
they
. must hove r'n tbc1"r possess1on bY wed nes day (Feb, 18) the
s•gnatures of 85 per cent of the enrolled Juniors. If this amount
c«l•lluL Lo ohtained by the time deslgnoted above then and only
then, Will It be necessary to enlist the aid of undercla;smen,
Juniors, the decision rests with you! Your full support and
immediate action means an exclusive prom.
GERALD FISHER,
Junior Closs President

Drive for Early Date

Exclusr've Attendance May
Be Substituted ~Or Sales
A phenomenally dr'sregarding attitude towards the annual Junior P1·om by the majority of the junior class today indicated that a nrevr"ous
1:'

plan to hold the prom exclusively
for
upp6rclassmen
would not be carried, prom
officials surmised. The sur-

'N 0 ( ertam' tY f Or a UNIVERSITY GOES
Three Term School UNDER 'WARTIME'
year fOr university BAS 1S MONDAY comm~tteemembru;s
1

prise standstill in ticket sales
to juniors forecast an open

attending-the ball, who will crown its selection at intermission
prom, it was sard.
With many of the ticket
time when the nome of tbe Popu
lorrty queen willolso be divulged. the original popular swing band
as yet not
Students Vote on Popularity
tha~ played. for the outstanding
reporting for their breakage
Students will vote for the Popu- social functJOns of lnst semester,
fee assessment stubs, plans to
larity queen, All voting must be the COLLEGIANS 'A' orchestra There can be no certainty ~at
In line witll the national practice hold juniors responsible for
done between 9 p. m., start of the will breok into two groups after the the. three semester plan now bemg of adopting 'wartime soving' the th
'
t f th
CEDRIC SENTER, U student
•
•
.
.
'
e maJOr cos o
e prom
b 11
d 10
hen s t udent Mirage baD '
a
,
an
p.
m.
w
cons1dered
for
the
Umversrty
Will
University
will
set
all
time
clocks
,
e
"dl
b
d"
d d
nnd newly appointed nirbnse tech·
.
.
.
~er rapt y etng 1scar e
judges will begin countmg the Guests of honor for the evening
nician, lectured on Aircraft Radio
votes, A surprise entrance of the w1ll be Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Donnelly, g~ ~to clfecth untrl. word IS re- back one hour beginning next .Ilion- by prom officials.
(Continued on Poge 4)
LOBO's candtdate Veronica Snake Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Douglass and ceive from t e national govern~ day, 8 a. m., Dean S. Pa Nanninga Is Final Date
and attendants1
come betwee~ Dr. and Mrs. Paul Walter jr., mem~ me?t appropriating funds with of the college of education told the Wednesday, February 11 was
What Fun I
10 and 10.:30 p. m., intermission bers of the Publications board.
wh1eh to carry on the work nf in~ LOBO thia rnGrning after confer- given by Gerald Fischer, junior
time
Tickets for the ball are $1.10 n struetion and maintenance.
rmg with the Administrative com- class preesident, as final date to
St~dents will form a l1'ne' border- couple, and are being sold by mem~ Tb"1s was the g1st
·
determ'ne wh th
d 1
of an interview mittee.
. : . .e er un ere assmen,
ing the train of queens parading to hers of organizations sponsonng
T
.
which mdicatJons agree ara much
the bandstand where the winners queen candidates and may be ·se- of om L. Popejoy, comptroller, Thus, breakfast at fratehlJty and more enthusiastic about the prom
will be annOunced by Joe Harley cured from the Associated students when questioned o~ the proposition. s~rority houses and t?e dining hall than Juniors, be admitted or not.
chairman of the ball.
' financial office m the southwest corAnnual appropnations made for wdl come at 6 a. m. mstead of the The limit of 190 tickets, howner of the Sub patio.
the ordinary school year would customary 7 a. m. Elght o'clock ever, will be strictly enforced in
Wnr effort on this beloved old cnlllpus has taken a secondary position Revolve on Beauty Themes
Decorations for the elaborate
have to be bolstered with an extra eUla~ses ~t ll stadrl a.tll 7h a. m. and order to assure dancing couples o:£
to a petty feud mcited by two hairless morons, kindled by n bespectacled
y coe s Wl
sufficient. space m
· th e S ub ba11 room.
engmeering instructor and breaking into flame in the office of Univer· occasion w1I1 revolve around beauty
appropriation to provide for the t mvertn
to th i d
b ave to re..
•
urn
e r arms Y 9 P· m. m~ To obtain such a sale of tickets by
sity officials.
themes concocted by LOBO,
odded te"!".
. s.tead of the provious 10 p. m, dead- the prescrrbed date, over 85 per
~ This feud ignited December 10 when four now~1-cgretting neophytes MIRAGE and prominent down~
Word 1s awaited from certam hne.
cent of the junior c1ass mu t ·
broke into the Pike Estu:fa, removing nll nccessable contents through town photographers who have been
national officials. Tlie· decision of Dayhght saving time, a novelty its immediate support ;. g~ve
a hole dug in the east wall in the wee hours of the morn.
planning exclusively origmal take~
these officials will, no doubt, de~ in 1916 when iirst introduced as n 'added.
'
lSC er
The culprits were qmckly apprehended, the goods recovered and jus~ offs on Hollywood style sets.
pend on their opmion as to whether war measure, is adopted in order .
.
11
Streamers of blue, wh1te, purA review of Mr. and Mts. Con- the money is nvmlable and whether to save elcetricity for war time Ltsted W1th Greats .
tice done,
Not willing to call the situatJon quits, one ot the boys ran to this pie, cherry and silver and other gat" given by Mrs. Tireman was the present situation is warrant industries and civilian conserva- The prom tu be played this year
juvenilish instructor reporting that one engmeering flag, lost on colors conforming with the clnb~ the llighlight of the Faculty Womw enough fo~ tm extra school term. tion,
by Claude Thornhill, listed w1th
St. Pats' day, 1939, were among the P1kc's ramsaCJked poSsessions. As orate stage and walt deeorations to cn 1s club when they met Monday
.The early change which usually Tommy Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Artie
facts :prove, the flag was fully paid for in an engineering purge the en.. be used as a coronation background afternoon in the basement lounge.
begins in Morch or April and ends Shaw nnd Woody Herman as the
Minintui;e flags in wooden hold~
suing week. Upon tlte flag's recovery by the :fraternity, it wns irnmedi~ will fill the ballroom overhead.
in September or October was top bands of the year by Crosley
atcly mailed to the boy who gtab'V' f B t H
ers were placed around the room
prompted because of emergency radio rating, w1ll have the most
bed it that eventful day.
you would have signed your name 10 • ~r enu Y onors
for the meeting.
I Conditions and has been accepted elnho;ate array of feat~tes and en~
Oh, mighty engineers I You to the article.
Vremg _£or ~enuty queen honors
Mrs. Tapy headed tbe committee
nationally under a Congressional tertauunent ,ever ft;rmshed for a
flaunt your challeil.ge each year to
We hnve nh_vays .recognized the are Gloua .n:mgsb~ry, Pltratea~; in charge of the program and l'e·
Dr. E. J. Workman, who has rc- bill signed by the President,
vrom: Sevente?n p1eces and four
the arts and science students: to do college of engmeermg as an bon.. Leonora Glaeomelh, Alpha Cln; frcshments assisted by Mesdames turned to the campus this semester
The new time will allow in- vocahsts compnse the Thornhdl entheir damndest in gettmg it away arable society, n group whose word Mary Ann Xean, ADPi; Helen C. V Newsom, N. H. Boke, H. D. after a ycarts work on defense proj- creased work during the day for all semble.
from You .What ate you, Indian~ and ncbons could be trusted.
Wackerbarth, ~own club; No.rma Larsen, Pauy Reiche, Alice David- ects in Washington, D. C., has been industries.
Admission to the prom this. year
Cnn an agitator hke Tuesday's Jean Lusk; Cht 0; Beverly Ktrch, son, B. F. Haught, A. D. Ford, K.
givers?
appointed a committee member of
is by breakage fee assessment of
t
f
"tat d penman load the entire clear- Hokono hall; and Nancy Sprecher, Adams Edwin Snapp ond J. L.
Wh I'
a group to study lightning hazards
$3 25, Students (upperclassmen)
~·--.-~-----Y Isten o a ew agt e thinking engineering college in a KKG.
to aircraft, UniverSity officials anmay obtain fee sllps at the Asaofr?sh and ~ophomorM who w~re hopeless cause thot died • nntuml
Condidotes for the honor of Popnouneed today. The comnuttee is
dated students office in the southstdl d1opermg. around in high deoth three years ngo? Why dig up ularity queen are Frances ll!nrtin,
• subcommittee of the Advisory
west corner of the Sub patio, the
school at the time?
skeletons?
RKG; Dorothy Mnce, l'hrnteres;
University booJ.::store in the Sub,
And to this bmve, brave author,
Why don't you come over to the Mary Eunice Waggoner, Alpha
..A traveling exhibit of work done Committee :for Aeronautics,
Dr. Workman and his colleague,
Two University students, Lars Did Not Pay
the University could do much bet• P1ko house and deflate our f 1ter.. Chi; Julia Morrison, Chi 0;. Kath~ in the Universityls Latin Amcri~
ter with()Ut your type of "courngeu ~l'ible ego.'' We'd like to meet you- lcen Williams, Hokonn hnll; and can craft classes is being shown in Dr. Robert 'E, Holzer, both having Halama and Frank Metzler, have Following is a list of seniors this
on the compus,
especially when you aren't hiding Jono Agnew, Town elub,
high schools tllroughout the stote. given their services to aid national passed the final examinations re- ycnr who dld not pay for last
We know that n person like you behind the skiris <>f a school pub- Break Up After Ball
Meln Sedillo, instruetor in crafts in defense mechanism, are well known quired for class V~7, William A. year's prom -11nd will have to pay
for their extensive research on Wear, chief recruiter announcedre- tho $3.25 assessment on their
Givlng their fino! performance os the art department, has announced.
couldn't give us nny trouble or licntion.-l'. K. A.
lightning and thunderstorms.
cently.
(Continued on page four.)
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Pikes Answer Unknow~ Author
With 'Back to Defense' Reply

Mrs. Tireman Reviews
'Mr, and Mrs. Cugat' for
University Faculty Women

New Mexico Lobo

EDDIE APODACA
Editor

Anticipation is hitting a new high among stylists because Miss Snake's wardrobe manager did
the costuming for "Dumbo." A new trend in what

determine tactics which they will utilize when confronted by the beauty-maddened throng.
The results of their plotting is a matter of
conjecture, to be revealed only when the ballroom resounds wilh the percussion of theiu
appearance.
The ladies (term used advisedly) will be Cllcorted by swains whose names have been locked
away with the U. S. bomb sight.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur has radioed that he
will be unable to accept an invitation to squire
Veronica to the ball as he has made a previous
engagement for a rendezvous with some acquaintances of his on the Bataan peninsula.
And so the scene is set, the curtain about to be
drawn. The wonder that is to unfold before the
eyes of those present should, from advance indications, give them something to talk about after
the ball is over (from the song of the same name.)

_::-:-.f:= ...,--:..:_-- ........ """ ·- --· Most Elaborate Function J un j0 r prom Sa 1e Dubious
LHAPPENINGSj ~~:g~~~~~E~iK!~~~ Will Honor Crowning ofl-l-'--------Upperclassmen Fail
~~~ ~n;~~:~!~ f:':~:m:~~~r:::~!
Ueens at AnnuaI Eyent JUNIORS:
To Respond to Ticket

the music.
SIGMA .. TAU, ltonorary cngincering fraternity, will meet th1s
o!ternoon, 4 p. m. to nominate condidatcs for officers to serve next
yeor. They will meet in M. E. 2.

1942

Snake has adjusted her carburetor and is priming herseif for her impersonal appearance at the
Mirage Beauty ball tomorrow evening •

Voi..XLIV

Letters skould not be over 150 words in lengtl~. They
must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request.

Mcmb<r

sheer guessing, In fact she may appear clad in
sheer guessing.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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Climaxing a social whirl that has .thrust other
socialites into the dim background, Veronica

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Your Opinions Here

• • •

Kathleen Williams
The Hokonoan named for ibe Popularity Queen
candidacY is Miss Xathleeen Williams, a product of
Carlsbad since June 24, 1928. The blue-eyed blond
now weighs 109 lbs, stands 6 feet 4 inches tall, is a
freshman.
At Carlsbad lligh Miss Williams had the lend In
her junior ~nd senior plays, was gridiron queen, a
member of the honor society, and secretary of her
junior class.
Pro: Dancing, swimming, horseback riCiing, red,
vanilla cokes, raw carrots, black formals.
Con: Interviews by phone (1 should have known
better), research :papers, ice cream.
Tbe coed mtends to finish her schooling here.
Mary Eunice Waggoner
For Popularity Queen the Alpho Delta Pi nominee
is Mary Eunice Waggoner, otherwise known ns
Tesser. (Nickname courtesy her sister,) Clovis is
her birthplace, January 13, 1921, her birth date.
Miss Waggoner was a student nt Belen high
school, for which she still holds a soft spot in her
heart. She is now a junior In the eollege of eduCiltion,
a home economics major. She intends to teach in a
small town because she likes small towns (verbatim).
Avoirdupois: 114. Elevation: 6 feet 4% lneheo.
Ocular equipment. hazel. Upholstery: brown.
She sanctions: dancing, horseback riding, pumpkin
:Pi~ with whipped cream, blue, sports clothes, Chattanoogo Chao Ditto. Docs not sanction: Finals.
Tesser is a member of Kappa Omicron Phi (honorary home economics fraternity) nnd the AWS
council. She works at the PBX board in the rgistrar1s office, intends to graduate here.

Vero~ica and Camelia Conspire,
Perspire in Readiness for Debut

• • Student Opinion

During the past two weeks the LOBO has
mal'ntained a strictly opinionated attitude

will feel in times

3, 1942

I

Crafts of U. (lasses Shown

WorRman Appointed To
Airwork Committee

Halama And Metzler Pass
Final Exams For Y-7

Pa.g~

Two

Fri4ay1 February 6, 1942
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Martha Mortis Is Selected as Lobo Girl-of-The-Month

SOCIETY
Annual Pike I-Ii Jinks
Will Be l:-leld' Tonight

Groman Paces Wolfpack for Second Night As
Vic Remer Breaks into lineup With Good Play
By BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Editor

Grl"d Play Is
as.t 0 ff
Int ra· murals

Coach Willis Barnes' New Mexico Lobos climbed back up
to the .500 slot in conference standings the hard way last
night by beating the favored Tempe Bulldogs 87-27 in Carlisle gym.
.
Losing their first home game of the season to an
(
Flagstaff five Tuesday night, the Wolfpack returned to
harqwood a rejuvenated crew and battled the
Bulldogs eye for eye and tooth fOl" tooth.
It was a sweet return to the win column for the Cherry
Silver and left their circuit standing at 4 wins and 4 losses.
Their over-all season record at present stands at 8 triumphs
out of 14 contests.
It was a rough and tumble game from the opening
to the final gun and was practically "refereed" by the crowd.
The fans voiced their objection
the officiating so often and so loud
t hat Refereo Tony Pegue called a
technical foul on the spectators in
the opening minutes of the second
bali.
Tempe got on: to an early but
slim lead and held it until Bix min~
utcs before tlle end of the first half.
Bob Groman, Lobo forward, begal)
singing the basket with one~
handed loop shots and the Wolf·
pack surged ahead. At half-time
th ey were leading 18-14.
The Teachers opened fast at the
start of the second stanza and went
into a short-lived 21-20 lead at the
end of the fimt two minutes. Gro ..
man again came to tho rescue with
three free shots and a bucket ln"d f
· t
d t
SJ e 0 8 mmu can PU his team~
mates back on top. Center L. ~C.
Cozzens fo1lowcd up Groman's performance and stretched the Hillt?PP~rs into a lead they never re..
hnqutshed.
Groman with 13 tallies and Coz~
zens with 9 led the Wolfpack att

I{

ac •

w

pI•keS MOVe up· 1't h
2Q - 6 Defea t 0•f KA' s
.
.
The Pl Kappa Alpha SIX man
football tenm moved ,..into third
place tllis week after plastering a
20-6 defeat on the Kappa Alphas.
The P•'kes nosed out the NROTC
•
18 9 last week after droppmg their
•
initial contest for thflir 'tvio wins
and ~me lo.ss record.
Tied for first in the league standings are the Independents and the
Kappa Sigs, eac.h holding two vic..
tories in as many .starts. The lndependents, however, appear to be the
top ball clubs on the basis of their
all-round balance,
The Pikes took advantage of the
breaks and a. top 110t~h p~ssing attack for thetr two vtctones.

Vi

c Remer,

Lobo guard,
game
wmners esi es reaking
into time
the starting
line-up for the
first
this season.
McNabb alld Johllson, Bulldog
guards, sparked the loser's scoring
barrage with 9 }Joints ench.
Mickey Miller, starting Lobo
guard, fouled out of the game five
minute• a!lcr tl.e start of the last
stanzs.
A. crowd of near)y lOOO noisy
fans showed their contempt :for the
officiating by booing continuously
until a technical foul was ca11ed on
them for 41 unsportsmanlike" action.

~!~yo:10 " ~ang-upbdcfdenslvbe

GOLF SHORTAG' E SEEN
•

A shortage of golfers for the jn..

coming golf season on the campus
was forecast today by athletic officials as indications for .a well-balanced team resemblillg the 1941
crew were meager.
As yet organization for a
team has not begUit, :Roger
son, designated as team
revealed.
Potential golfers are asked to
contact Pattison at the Kappa.
Sigma house anytime after 6 p. m.

f:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;";~
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STARTS
SATURDAY

KiMo

.Through
Tueeday

~ "fOURMOSl"

STARS INA fURIOUS
fiESTA OF fUNI

R
T
A
L
E

•roo Many Injuries' Is
Abolishment Reason

session. Although practice is originally scheduled to begin
Monday, February 9, the Lobo mentor decided to move the
opening session up to Friday.
Of the 18 men who have already checked out equipment,
The Kappa Sigs and Independ- three will don Cherry and Silver uniforms for the first time.
ents maintained their leads in six- Seven freshmen numeralmen and eight varsity lettermen

Townies lose TWO Tilts
I Th d Off
n urs ay erings

underra· ted fl agstaff

man football as the Kappa Sigs
have also checked out suits and
won over the Townies last night by
will begin spri.ng drills today.
a forfeit and the Independents
Two from New York
downed the Townies 14 to 6.
Of the thrc.e new men, two are
In the Independent-Townie game
f~eshmen recruits from ?linton
tod~Y: .A:n excessive SPRING SPORTS-W'th th d- Bill Agnew took a fumble and ran
htgh school, New York, whtle the
amount of _mJnrles at e~ch vent of February in Ne~v Me:i~o, 40 yards IOl" a touchdown. Then
other is a. junior college transfer.
game was gJven as the maJOr old man winter begins to bow out Elias Valdez went over for tho
Vince Cappelli, quarterback, and
:fOr its abolishment.
and the call of the great outdoors second scoring session.
JFrank Doyle1 center, are products
Since the beginning of in- is once again paramount in everyThe 'only score made by the
Tuesday njght an over~confident of the same New York prep school
football at least two omls mind-especially the athletic- Townies was made by Roger Diers Lobo quintet ran up against a fltub~ ·that tul'lled out Leo Katz and Nick
. . ' d t
ally inclined. With the days becom- a!ter Jessie Harris toOk the ball on born, hustling Flagstaff five that Fiorentino, two frosh regu1ars last
were. m. JU.re a every ing noticeably longer and the "cold a pass down to.the three-.yard line., didn't know the meaning of ude- fall •
We. dnes day mgbt the S•gma Chts
Th e lllJUrJeS SUffered bY winter wea.ther" rapidly 'becoming
Whe th er th ese men WI'II b e e1"land emerged from the fra
.
were regarded as a thing of the past, outdoor sport beat out th 0 NROTC b Y a score feat,"
.
.
· Y gtble for "arstiy play "ext fall re·
enough to retard other enthusiasts are beginning to limber ?f 19 to 13. , ~he g~me was dom- Wlth a stinging 38-28 loss- their mains to be seen. If Border conf th
t d t •t up for what :promises to be a ban-,mated by Wilhs Smlth who made first ·of the season on their home frence representatives decide to
0
,
e S U en 1 1 ner year in the field of spring nth- one of the Sigma Chi touchdowns, court.
let freshmen play varsity football,
Said.
letics,
dh~d mtost otf th~ tat ckling and blocked An underrated Lumberjack quint the two New Yorkers will carry the
This action
:follows
a recent de- F or the B order conference, 1n
•
1s eam o VIC ory.
t oo k th e sm1r
. k WoIfpacK by sur- vars1·tY mal'I come sep1em ber.
.
. •
wh1ch ebmmated touch foot- general, and the University of New
The NROTC score was made by prise in the .first 10 minutes of the Question is To Be Decided
for the same reason. It was Mexico, in particular, this spring R 0ber t vanattn · 1n t h 6 1ast .4 2 :game and capitalized on the Hill~ The decision on this question will
however, that intramural will be one marked by much ex- seconds of the first ,half each side . topper's lack of ability to hit the me made at the summer lneeting
could be continued if par- perimentation and many innova- made one touchdown to make the hoop to break the latter's home vie- of the conference officials,
ticipants used standard football tiona; all of which point to a big game one of the best of the sea- tory string.
Allan Foster, JC transfer, is a
equipment.
spring season.
son.
Bob Groman, Cherrv and Silvel' California p1·oduct and a backfield
"
Recent games witnessed the inFirst, there will be daYlight savforward, kept his teammates in the man.
of players hurt every evening. ing time which wi11 be instituted
game :for the first 10 minutes, but Coach Shipkey said today that
paid their own ex- throughout the country next Mon..
I
00
didn't get the necessary support he expects several more veterans
penses. This was another reason day. _Setting t11e clock ahead one
from 'his fellow Lobos and soon and frosh squad members out
for its withdrawal, they said.
hour wiU not only save electricity
submerged under. a. bevy of Axemen withi_n the next two or three days.
Other pports will be added to te- for defense industries by making
baskets. The VISitors led at half- Varsity Players Out
it, department officials possible one more hour of daylight,
time 26-14 and had complete com~ Varsity veterans already -out for
but will provide longer afternoons
mand of the game throughout the practice are Jack Roberts, center;
for spring sports practice.9, etc. An
second half.
Norvt:!l1 Smith, back; Joe Behl,
hour more of practice each after..
t
Snyder led the visitors with 14 qual'terback; Leon Server, back;
noon will make a world of differu
ms
tnllies while Bob Groman dropped Phil Weigel, end; Bill Thompson,
ence in th~ development of a team
1
10 points: thruugJt lbe hoop to take guurd; Bart Uglesby, end; and
in any sport.
I
high poillt hollors for the Lobes Walt Beard, end.
For Instance, Coach Shipkey has
Mexico Moscow Africa and before fouling out mid-wsy in the Frosh numeralmen who have
only 25 zegular practice days for Philade]p~ia are th; scenes of the final stanza.
checked out suUs are Leonard DesprD;g football al!d time will be of latest additi
to th
t I 1layo, tackle; Chm;lie Spetnagle,
the essence to the Lobo mentor.
.
ons . e .ren ~ co
quarterback; Bob H1ckman, center;
The University band will hold its !This extra thne; stretched over the lection of the Umverslty hbrary.
Steve Skapenic, tackle; Nick Fiorsecond semester election t~morrow entire period, will amount to 25 Zapata, The Unconquerable, is
entino1 guard; Bill Brooks, guard;
afternoon at the regular meeting hours of dri11, which can easily go another stirring biography by Edgand Harry 'Veger, ta~kle.
hour, Bandmaster William Kunkel far in rounding the Wolfpack into cumb Pinchom, the author of Viva
Others expected out soon .are
M I'
hap
Tryouts :for the University rodeo R
said today.
s
e.
ViJia. Zapata, a leader in the Mex- team wnt be held at the University oss - cC mtock,, tacklei Fred
Offices to be filled are president
Baseball, softball, track, golf icn0 r v0 1 t'100 0 £ 1910 . t 0 d
t bl t d
t
Th .
Owensby, guard; Jtm Thayer, back;
•
•
' and tennis will all profit by this
e u
ay s ;'1 es ~ .ay a . 5 P· m.
e team Orville RObertS; end; and Leo Katz
' IS
'?ce-p;es1dent, ~ecreta?'.. treasurer. extra hour of daylight at their dis- ,considered the greatest_ man to ,wdl partictpntc m the rodeo spon- back.
'
hbrarmn, publicity director and
al .
emerge from that long struggle. sored .by the Associated students of
student senate representatives.
pos •
••
.
•
Pinchom has admirably caught the University of Arizona at TucIt was Suggested that t'he officers
The _second -•nnovabon _thts th s · 1't 0 f th
lfi h
d • son
11 Alleys Fountt~in Service
••
spring will be the participation in e ?11'
e unse 8 an m•
se1ecte d be capable musiCums who
•
defatJgable fighter who was able to
Only regularly enro1led students
'II a tten d every b an
· ·d_ reb earsa1• sprmg
athletes
bnng
.
•
. under condt. carrytng
. · at least 10 hours with an
SPORT BOWL
Wl
. "th 12sports of freshmen
h
f
II
a bont v1ctones
Two band officers, Ralph Spuhler, WJ d"
or :more ours 0 co ege tions which would have disheart- amateur standing will be eligible
Bowling 15c
_
_
•
ened a lesser man.
'
president, and George Whitener, ere 1 ~
have been lost to the band via the Th1s Border conference rulmg
. .
•
.
For University Students
d
•
will go far tn offseting the scarcity The mstde story _of Russ1a from
Every 1\fon.-Fri. to 6 P. M.
arme services.
•
.
of athletes eligible for spring the_ .fam~us treason trials .to the
All band students, g1rls and boys,
rt
La t
. th U .
"ty Nazt·Sov1et war is told by the
3005 E. Central
are asked to attend the meeting, s~bt
d s rtyeart, e mv~rsJl former United States ambassador
Kunkel urged
a e IC epa men was senous y t R . J
h E D .
~r:::::::::::::::":::::==::::::::::::::::; handicapped by the
lack
of thstu- ofo theussla,
osep of '•the book
aVIs. is One
. Stevens, senior
• chemistry
•
•
.
t
•
high
spots
the
David
ldenst abl e t opart1c1paem ese .
.
.
..
•
h
b
d
'td
•rt
Tb
•t t"
fi 11
t p1cture Mr. Dav1es g1ves of.Joseph maJor, as een a mtt e ...,.. t h e
IF YOU DON'T KNOW
spob •d· b ~ 51 ua tonh' r.a Y gp Stalin, the man.
medical achool at Columbia, uniGlOMI BROS.
WHERE TO TAiiE HERso a t at 1t was not mg unc~m,
versity. He was awarded a one
DON'T WORRY
- PHONOGRAPHS man to see one student attemptmg
Struthers Burls novel, Along
r'
h 1. h"
.
11 fi t
THE
Amusement Machines
to play two sports at the same These Streets, is placed in Phila- yea 8 sc 0 nrs 1Pr eovenng a
rs
Vending Macfaines
·
·
d 1 1 · "'h t h ·
t 0 F 1• year expense,
tJme, besides gomg out lor spring e P n~. n a
appens
'_ e IX -:::::::::::::=:::==::::::::::::::::::;
216 N. Third
l'hone 6957
footbalJ.
. ~acahster, the ethnologist, who !"
WATCH CRYSTALS
DRIVE·IN
~===:;;=======~I
The addition of freshmen to the knew mote about men and monkeyg
~
spring sports to.ster will be a wei- than anyone else in the United
50c
come relief for UNl\1 mentors but States, when his uncle leaves him
' .Any Size or Shape
NOW!!
Best Quality
will not remedy the situation:
a fo~ne and a 'house to live in
IS THE .PLACE
Delicious Homemade
Nevertheless, the forthcoming in nine mo~ths ou~ of every year
Open all Night
Hilltop Jewelry Shop
outdoor season in the field of ath.. makes an .mterestmg and enterChicken Pies
CENTRAL at GIRARD
In Sunslline Ice Crennt Block
letics promises to 'be one of the taining story.
(All Chickell with Real Chick·
en Gravy) Serred to You or
brightest in many years with a ...._:Four Years in Paradise is the:
to Take Out
greater thatt average number of title of the adventure book by Osa
at
heretofore ' 4non~athletes" expceted Johnson. It is filled with th'e ~Same
to report for "duty.';
gay spiritj humor nnd coUnige
-'La Placitawhich made her earlier boOk; I
On thel'laza in Old Town
SPORTSHAVINGS - National Married Adventure, well loved. The
Famous for the Finest In
publicity is nothing new for the book contains many excellent. pic..
.Mexican and American Meals
1-3 Oft'
(Continued on page 8)
tures ot wild lire.

Football has been dropped
the intramural schedule,
athletic department officials

By
BOB REECE·
Lobo Sports Editor

5

Wallops Confl'dence
0ut 0f smlr. ky L0bOS

New L'b rary B ks
Cover Internat'lonal
T0PICS/
, RecoIIect10ns
.

l

A th f" d G
or
rea er
l
tO R 1. .. V'l"l
eaaer
ep ace a

2nd Semester Election
FOr uniVefSity
. . Ban d
T0 Be Held Saturday

RODEO TEAM TRYOUTS
JQ BE HELD JQDAY

David Stevens Admitted
To Columbia Med School

I

EDGAR BIRGEN ua
CHARliE McCARTHY
fiBBER M<GIE 01111 MOllY
lUCillE BAll
DOROTHY tOVUI

"HOW ABOUT YOU"
As Featnred by Dick Todd
Ia today• molt popular
melo<iy. Alk to hear It
at tho

. END UP

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Your Evening's
Entertainment
at the "D's" fa.
vorite Snack
Spot-

I Top-Notch

Cartoon. & News

MOVIES ARE YOURBEST ENTERTAINMENT

•
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::

.......

Starts
Friday

Kappa Sigs, Barbs Seven Frosh Numeralmen Join Eight Varsity
s M
Regulars For Initial Practice This Season
.
.
F'
PI
p
a1nta In lfSt aCe Three new faces will show themselves this afternoon when
0
In 1-M Gr'ld Results chine
Head Football Coach Ted Shipkey ushers his
grid maonto the gridiron for the first regular spring practice

Through
Monday

'liJS BEDTIME STORnS WERE

are Luther Hall,
Katz, New York;
AlbiOqU<lrque; Nick
Steve Ska.P·
Glen Simpson, Al-

Chicken Shack

__

Clearance Sale

Chi-

.Als<>-COLOR CARTOON and PARAMOUNT NEWS

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Bus Co.

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange

"On Time witk Safetv"

Authorized
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makes Serviced

716 W. Central

Ph. 2-1482

ON ALL WOMEN'S
AND MEN'S
SKI CLOTHING

THE SUN DRUG CO.

Sixth & Central

Pltonil 2'0365

YEAR!

'

Your Headquarters for All
DRUG SUPPLIES

Sanitar¥ Fountain Service
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

...
*

Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies

Cook Sporting Goods

THE DANCE
Of The

..___..___.......
:---:-----.:....._...,.

FREE Street Guide and BUS SCHEDULES
A handy folder that shows where the bus lines
go and when they leave their terminals. Ask any
of our bus drivers, or phone 4867 and a copy will
"be mailed.

ATTEND

'

400 Weet Cellini

D

~

BUY
UNITED STATES

Defense Bonds
and Stamps!

The 1942 Mirage
Beauty Ball
SATURDAY FEB. 7
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
CHET AKINS ORCHESTRA
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Camelia, Veronica Appear on
Random, Tandem Bike at Ball

0. K. Juniors -- Let Them All Come Student Opinion
I

I

From Junior Prom officials comes the sour note
and extremely disheartening news that this year's
apathetic juniors have followed through in remarkable fashion with the prom. The note is
indeed a terrific setback to a heretofore smoothly
working prom plan which called for the n'th m
elahol ate and unsurpassed prom entertainment.
All varieties of novelty features, decorations,
and entertainment had been planned by prom officials fo~· this year's junior class which from preVJous outbursts of approval had indicated a phenomenally co-operative attitude towards the p;rom
and Jts price. Much work and many more' hours
had been (and are being) spent on planning
for the greatest and certainly what promised to be
most enjoyable of junior proms ever he~d on the
campus.
Today, however, the blaringly realistic and

unfortunately disagreeable truth that this year's
JUniors have failed to back the prom is brought
to the fore.
The LOBO has stumped for complete npperclass
exclusiveness in the prom-admitting only upperclassmen because it has believed and continues to
believe that the prom (with all its customary traditional trivia) should be regarded as a traditionally "sacred social event" in the lives of University students.

Mter

obtaining the results of prom ducat sales
to juniors, however, it goes wholehElartedly in
favor of having this year's Junior Prom thrown
wide open to all comers with enough respect and
appreciatjon for good music.

It is indeed pathetically unfortunate that in a

Japan means trouble, and a p1ece ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ncr to malte trouble, W1th the burn..
o:f Japanese sdk very nearly caused
mg of the flag the matter will be CAMPUS
a CIV11 war on thts campus. In fact
firushed, ended and the cause deif it hadn't been fo1• some coo]
stroyed.
heads there 1s no telling just what
Don't let anyone tell you that entrouble the old engineer's flag
gmeera a1e superstitious, the big
might have brought out.
day, the Engmee1s ball mil be on
It was stolen from the Engmeers1
Friday the 18th of March! And
ball three "'years ago and JUSt ro·
in spite of this handicap (pardon
ccntly traced to the Pike Estufa.
me, engineers are NOT supersti ..
Tho engineers demanded it back,
twus) It's guaranteed to bo the
or else. TJte Pjkes anid if the enbiggest celebration the slip·stlckers
gmecra were going to get tough
have IJUt on yet.
about It, No! And there were rumBesides the Ball, a group of
sons of St Patrick, all guaranteed
blmgs of war.
to have klBsed the Blarney Stone,
All of this sounds hke ~ough and
tumble fun, but lt wouldn't havo
By
w1ll show tho regular LOBO staff
Gordon Bennett
been. Th e present situation puts
just how the paper should be put
n mental stmm on every one Every
out. The only sad note is the d•sconatl.ldent ]tas a pent-up feelmg that be would like to tmuatmn of the beard grow1ng contest. This year
take a cu1ck llt the Japroaches, and a fight such as too many students are workmg at Job'S where' a
this would be a chance to Jet off steam. A battle be- 'brush would be out of place, and to many are in the
tween 150 wrought up students couldn't possibly NROTC.
end without someone getting hurt, seriously Jturt.
•
•
•
And so a solution, the only possible solution under
Yours truly wishes to exp]am that anything which
the Circumstances, was found. If the present holders I may write for pubhcabon in the LOBO has always
of the flag agree, the flag will be destroyed; burned been1 and wtll always be, s1gned WJ.th my own name.
bofore representatives of both parties so that there I have no connection wtth any anonymous writings
no .further cause of any sort for the old ban- pertnmmg to engineenng or any other subject.
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junior populace of this size, (over 200 juniors
By GWENN PERRY
and more than 80 seniors who must pay for this
Lobo Poll Editor
QUESTION: The athletic depnrtmcut hna announced thnt the mtra"
year's prom if they hope to attend) having'only
mural program is to be extended. In wJ1at way do you tbink 1t COllld
one opportunity during a year to hear and dance reach Rll the students? What sports do yod thin!< should be added?
Mary Heydrick-A few 1ed and green posters might help to st 1 mu~
to a truly remarkable brand of swing and classical
late intere~t. Such a progutm needt'l mole pubhc1ty. A polo team and
music, should fail to respond to a required sale
badmmton coUrts would also aid m brmgmg more students out-or how
of 190 tickets-and even more unfortunate that about mstalhng a trout stream back of the dorm?
Steve Koch-If they'd put a roof on the sw1mmmg pool I'd go
JUmor ticket committee members who gave no
sw1mmmg.
utterances of disapproval to their appointment
Harold Silva-It should he orgamzcd by gym classes w1th golf added
(a very important one in itself) would fail to even
Tom Yat<s-It would reach all the students if the heads of the varlou~
orgamzatwns would get together and eo-operate m hstmg sports m
report to mform the commJttee chairman of their wh1ch the members are mte:~;ested
mahility to ''sell" fee tiCkets.
J ?hn Dobbs-It JS not necessary to add nny new ,sports, the students
With such a turnout and the pessimistic indiCa- don t know the ones they have now. T~ammg classes should be orgamzed to bo held at such t1mes so th~t they don't mterfere With the
tions of 1ts continuance, the LOBO advocates prom regular
class schedule,
admittance to ANY University student with ~3.25
Beth Stone-They should fu1msh horses for us to nde to and from
from his breakage fee.'
classes.
Don Green-They should have a varied and contmuous program with
somethmg gomg on all the t1rne. Interest should not only be raised but
CAMERA
by LEA also l<ept stJmulated. Mesaology courses mtght help m the latter
Arlene Gault-! don't believe tlmt there are enough people mt~rcHted
to ?xtend the-program any great deg1ee, I would like to see year round
swimming."
Tom Pyburn-Intramural br1dge should be revlVed-also polter and
an mtramural smg.
Stan Center-Track has the greatest poSSJbthttes Almost everyone
can partiCipate m 1t, Everyone should :find somo sport that they enJOY
and take part m Jt.
Don Knode-G1ve more pnzcs. The mtrmnural program should be
given more ~ubhc1ty by the orgamzabons and publications. Add pmg ..
pong and sknng.

?

Pick of Pot:t:awat:omie

AN INADVERTENT DESIRE TO ATTRACT A
TRIFLE of the reigning spotlight splendor Sotu<day
night m the Student Umon baUroom created confuSIOn and laughs galore as Veronica (••• men)
Snake and Camelia (.•. draft) Klutz descended on

Human Interest Featured Note
In Issue of Historical Review
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The1r spectacular entrance, staged with all the finesse of a
Climaxing the festivities, the pair wa~ auctioned of!. A
Stuka, would have brought the crowd to its feet if everyone tobacco buyer started the ball rolhng With a lusty b1d of
hadn't been standmg
$1.25. A few others with a flair for the grotesque chimed in,
V
.
'
and the bids sallied back and forth tm the figure reached
eromca was clad m the remnants of a leopard's wardrobe eleven dollal'S and some odd sense (L x
t
·
d )
(four parallel scrat~hes on her girdle b?re _out this contenThe wmner came from an intrepi~ ~:k~xr~~~;\~s it
hon) accen.ted by shppers of smuggled tmfml and :Cpped ~ff that he is a direct descendant of Ponce de Leon, still harborby h~1r wh1ch was not to be confused w1th somethmg you ve ing delusions of a fountam of youth.
seen m a closet.
B'dd'
d
'th t f th
•
•
•
1 mg a 1eu WI ou
ur er ado the three rode otr on the
Cameha was. de~ked out m a nebulous cr~atwn of blood- bicycle built for two. As a parting gesture Veronica donated
shot muslm, highlighted by a headgear whiCh would have her hair to the government to be used in tying bundles for
ca~sed visceral stirrings m Lily Dache, complete with Pen- Britain.
'
gum plumes, three spokes and a sprocket from the rear
And so, as the sun sinks slowly in the west (one hour bewheel.
hind schedule) we take our leave of this colorful episode in
Upon arriving on the stage, much to the hustling of skirts Veromca Snake's life. Perhaps we shall one day meet again;
and corpuscles, the supple couple bowed profusely to the thun- perhaps on a desert isle, or perhaps m a bomb shelter. Or perdaring crowd. There they were scantily mterviewed by a haps JUSt perhaps.
certain young man who had a lot of trouble with a certain
We reverently conclude w1th Veronica's immortal words:
young microphone.
"With men who know Veronica best, it's snakes, two to one."

Two Umvers1ty professoxs, Dr. Joaquin Ortega, dtrector of the
school of Inter-AmerJcan Affairs, and Dr. F. M. Kereheville, head of
the modern language department, Wlll tnke important parts m the
regional convention of the League of Umted Latin-American Cttizens
(LULACS) to be hold Saturday, February 141 at the H1lton hotel,
Talks and discussions will begm at 10:30 m the mormng when District
Judge Dav1d Chavez, Jr., from Santa Fe, speaks on "Lu1acs Educational
Revolving Fund Plan/'
The other talks of the morning:'!'"------------- I
Will be "A Cliallengo-Adult Educnt10n" by A. G. Sandoval, Soil
Conservation ServJc:c, discussion
leader is Jacob Bcrnnl, Taos h1gl1
school.
When discuss10n JS resumed~ at
1:30 p.m. Andrew Cordova w1th an
eye to social betterment will talk
on i'EconomiC and Social Problems
High Pay Earned By
of Hispanic New Mexico." Dlscussion leader at th1s time Will be
Successful Applicants
Dick Gonzales1 harelas communAn opportunity to enhst tn the
ity center.
U. S, l\larme Corps will be g1ven
iiHelpmg the U, S. Army in New
to all junior and sc!lior men this
Mex1co" wlll be Lt Col. Norman F.
week when a VISiting mat'me heu...
Wykoff's toptc: and the diseuss10n
tenant interviews students
on thJs subJect of national defense
mil be lead by Pablo Gardm.
Dean Clauve's office Interviews
The late nlternoon discussiOn rewdi be held :l'rom 9 a. m. to 12 and
volves around Intcr-Amcncamsm
nnd trGood Nmghborship" will be IMPORTANT MATI'ERS m ~li- 1 to 4 p. m., Tuesday through
the title of an address by Sr. VIctor rage: editorial J•ohdes are ex.. Thursday,
Age reqUirements vary from unPesquelta, vice-consul of Mexico, pectcd to emanate from the
with Dr.. Kerchevillc the moderator. l\lirnge office tomorrow afternoon, der 28%, JUniors, under 24¥.t for
Principal speaker at the evenmg when Edttor Jean 1\lullins presides. semors, wtth the mnx1mum age af
25 for npphcants when commisbanquet meeting at 6:30 p m wlll
sioned
as reserve second licuten...
be Dr. Ortega who wtll speak on
ants, Apphcants should be ableKWATAKA WILL BE
Cultural Relations.
bodied men who are pJannmg to
Any Umversity student mter..
obtam thctr BA, AB orBS degree
ested is urged to come to these RENOVATED BY WPA
,
not later than July of 1943.
meetings, LULAC officials stated.
Kwataka, recently disrarded Applications for enlistment m
men's dornutory, will be renovated the "Marine Corps will be taken at
through n WPA grant and "~ll the bme of the mtorv1ew by L1eut.
I
A pha Phi Omega Meets
soon house the school of Inter- Wtlham L Flake Between March
d
1\fembers of the petttionmg chap· AtnerJcnn Affairs of which Dr. 1 and 20, he will brmg me Ical personnet to examme successful apphter of Alpha Phi Omega, national Joaqufn Ortega Is head, Compttol- cants here. Unsuccessful appliservice· fraternity, will meet for le.. Tom L Popejoy, said recently.
t
II b 1. t d
•
can s Wl
e IS e as mactlve ln
tltmr regular meeting \Vednesday The first fioor of the building Will the Marme Corps reserve and may
night at 7 o;clock, m the north 110use the offices of Dr. Ortega and try again.
meeting room m the Student Umon his assocmte, Dr. Richard BehUnder present plans students
buddmg, Gene Thomson, presJdent rendt. Tile use of the seeond floor
f I . th
• t
'II
success u m e examma Ion WJ
of the group, said today.
has not bet been dectded,
be allowed to graduate before be_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mg called to duty for three months'
traimng at Quantico,· Virginia,
EtTu,Don
after wJuch time they will get $125
V
~'
1
basepay plus $58 .for lJoard and
0
room monthly, About 75 per cent
successfully pass the requirements
and are commiSStc:ined reserve lieutenants, L1eut. Flake, former Ari..This wns the noblest Roman of all." Thus Brutu£1 is praised .by zona football star, smd.
Octavius. Brutus-the conspirator who stabbed Caesar m the sincere
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beUef that It was for the good of his countxy. And n noble Roman he is, All BIOLOGY STUDENTS
admirably portrayed by VIbrant-voiced Donald Knode, newcomer to campus productions.
In the play "Juhus Caesar," wh1clt is to be presented Feb. 18, 19, 201
Brutus 1s represented as a patnotic, self-effacing nobleman w}W sacriflees all for his fellowmen-on!;• to be finally betra~ed by them, Misled
~ the propaganda of Madre Antony, tho firm character and loyalty of
rutus IS eventually un ermmed-mnking :for drntnn. as only that
\ immortal Bard of Avan could make
it.
lpttrma1 respectively. They nre an
effecbva tno on any man's stage,
In the h~nds of Bill Bnrry, vetM
Cassius (ulean and hungry") is
eran tltespmn, the part of relent~ skillfully podtayed by Howard
less,· ruthl~ss, political Mate An· Ktrk.
tony l3Upphes nn expert olcmcmt of An able suppo1-ting cast and tal..
conflu~t This part has been rc- ented worl{men in the hghtiug
stage and costume crews add thnt
written in the Snrvis version,
Young Octavius is played by pro£esaiona1 touch to the producJohn Conwell with his usual keen tlon. The play IS unde1 the baton
abilitY. Bill Vorenburg, Nancy of Duector David Sarvis, who is
Deshon and Eugenia Mitchell me assisted by Gwen PerryJ efficwnt
cast ns Caesar, Porttn and Cal.. stnge manager.

Will BE

E~'TERTAI
NED
I~

AT ANUUAl LAB PARTY

n

All students takmg biology will
b
t
h
e entertained at n pat' y m t e
bmlogy Jaboratory Thursday, Feb.
12, by the members. of the local
chapter of Phi S1gma honorary so..
cietyJ It wns learned.
A program of gnmes and entertnmment hns been planned, niter
whtch refreshments Will be served.
In charge o:f }>arty arrangements me Anita Liebel and Mary
Worman. The cntc!tmnmont comm1ttec consists o:f Dr. W. J. Castetter, Trudclle Downer and Ehzabeth Sheady.
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Council Sponsors Aid
Fourfold Plan Suggests
Asks larsen To Form Curtailment of Charity
Classes and Chapters ,
•
Of a Non VItal Natu~e

l National Institute

Representative From
U. S. Marine Corps
Here For Interviews

Don "nooe P''Iays N bIe Brutus
• ROman prOCUCt/On
•
In COmtng

Associ alted

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1942

1

The Institute of Mathemattcal
1
Stattsticst national organization of
outstanding statJSticians, has asked
Dr. Larsen of the Umversity matheIntergroup Social Functions To Replace Single
matical otniT to •tudy the pwbl•llll
of creating a class of junior memAttempts Is Major Premise In Semester -Plan
berships as well as loco.l chapters
A fourfold program of student aid to national defense was
of the institute
Dr. C, C. Craig of the U nlvers1ty today recommended by the Student Council as a plan for
of Michigan has been asked to the student organizations of the University to follow in their
serve as head of the committee of activities during the next three months. Trudelle Downer,
three who will dctermme how student body president and council chairman, announced the
statisticians who have not iulfi11ed program.
1

•

y ' '

•

1'If upperclassmen fail to
reach the 190 ticket sale
mark by Thursday noon this
week, the Junior Prom will be
thrown open to all students,"
explained Gerald Fischer,
jumor class president, m settmg the deadhne for ticket
purchases for upperclassmen
wishing to keep the prom 'ex·
clusive• this year.
Upperclassmen may purchase tickets ($3125 from
breakago fees) at the Associated students' office in the
southwest corner of th" Sub
patio and tho University
bookstore in the Sub.

Regional Convention of latin American Group

I!

In response to the question ''What do you consider the
most important factor in your success?" Veronica naively
confided: "· •• men." The subject was not pursued,
Camelia, when queried concerning her activities since last
seen here, replied somewhat ambig'Uously to the effect that
she had b.een "ke?ping the boys out of the draft." Whether
that .e?tmled c_losmg doors or mortgages was left up to the
SUSpiCIOUS audience.

Thursday Deadline

University Professors to Take Important Part In

I

• • •

Photo by Ferenz Fedor
a prev1ously peaceful danc:mg throng to steal the
hmel1ght from (flther) beautu$, Thetr entrance, accompanied by an elaborate fanfare of ebullient brass
and a fourtime medley of "A Bicycle Budt for Two,"
was little short of the bombastic.

Ortega and Kercheville
WHI Speak to lulacs

What Tales They Tell

Human mtctest ts the dommant note in the current (January) issue
of the New ~iex1co HJstorJcal Revulw, JUSt off the press at the Univcr..
stty. Htghhghts of the quarterly publicatiOn th1s time are the dmry of
WJlham Dnver, Mormon jmmigrant from London to Salt Lnkc City in
1867, and the story of Ralph Elmo nreF1e who was the first American
to settle su:ccssfully at Davao, on the Island of Mmdnnao In the Phihppmes. Wilham Dr1ver was the grandfathet• of Dr. Frank Driver Reeve
professor of h1story at the Umverstty, who cdtts the d1ary. Mrs. :Maud;
Mc:F1e B1oo.m, wife of Mr. Lansmg Bloom, also in the Umversity history
department, Is the author of the!+-------------..:.
S~M
EX·WESTVIRGINIA U. FoorJ
41 Arizona's Stand on tl1c Santa
nrt1cle about McF1e, her brother.
BAU. SfAR, WEIGHED 22 l.BS
Also
In the January issue 15 an- Fe Compact and the Boulder Dam
'" AT BIRfil! ...
nouncement of the annual rneetmg Project Act," is discussed in the
1'£ ClAIMS 10 BE 111E ll11RI>
By DAVID BENEDETI'I
12, 1923. She attended Salford high in Anzona where
of t?o H18toncal Society of New lead article by Donald R Van PetI.M;EsT MBY 800-l IN 1\1E
Lobo Feature Ed1to>
she was a member of the tenms team and orchestra,
MexiCO held m Santa Fe last No· ten
UNnED SfA1E.S
The Popular1ty queen nominee for Chi Omega is 1 and ed1ted her school paper.
vember, at which the followmg offiThe remamdcr of the pubhcabon
Julia 1\-lorrJson. Born Nov. 10, 1921 in Memphts,
She is now a sophomore, a transfer from Arizona
ccrs were elected: president, Paul IS taken up by "Notes upon the
Tenn, she went to scbool there up through one year umverstty; takes a part m Christian Endeavor (viceA, F. Walter of Santa Fe; 'VIce- Routes of Espejo and Farfan to
of high school, then transferred to Albuquerque high. pres!dent college age group) and the women's chorus.
~~;;~~~;;;;~~;;;;~~;;;;~~;;~~~;;-;:~~;
president, Pearce Rodey of Albu- the Mmes m the Sixteenth CcnThere she worked on the school }laper.
M1ss Waekerbarth is 5feet 5¥.. inches high, weighs ( ...,. • • • • • • .,..,..... ......,...,..,.....,...,... • • • ..............,...............,..,.. ... querque; colTespondmg secretary, tury,'1 including diary excerpts
This Is her second year at the University, A soph- 110, l1as greenish brown eyes and brown hatr. Plans
Dr. Lansing Bloom; treasurerJ flam the cxplorCia' notes, comomore majoring m home economics, she works m to be a secretary (maJor In secretarial training
Wayne J.,, MauzyJ Santa Fe; lB- Piled 1\nd commented upon bylCath..
1
Dean Nanninga's office and is a member of the WAA. trains at downtown secretanal school.
cording secretary, Hester Jones, erme Bartlette, and Necrology
The 5 feet 4 inch, 114 lb., green-eyed, black-haired
She is happy with: tennis, dancing, movies, cherry
miss intends to graduate here and become an air cokes, tatlored clothes and yellow. Unhappy with: .........
•
Santa Fe.
!notes.
hostess.
squash, draggly hair and wind,
M1!lD Morrison lh;ttl~ aL. ~wimmi:ng, snits, sky blue, Glu~Ja Lee King~bury, :Beauty
The Saturday night stampede tea-roomward shall be cut-run only by
Music Composition
fncd chicken, bottled cokes, dancing, travelingt the
Gloria Lee Kingsbury, whom the Phrateres have the flow of money from the Kappa Sig house to the Sig lair since Mary
t
Southwest.
put forward as their candidate for Beauty queen Allee Henley pulled a Ginger Rogers sans the necessary' accessories.
CCep e
1rm
' (Contmued from page one)
Shnkes her head at: liver, sandstorms, brown and honors, was born :in Cokedale, Colorado in 1925. The
When
the
ufloor
show"
started,
J.
I!
.
Robb,
head
of
the
fine
arts
breakage
ice !or admittance to the
hypocrites,
fifth of June JS her birthday,
Blattrnan,
Barr1son
and
department,
has
had
a
composition
prom.
Ernestine
Alsu B uf d
Donnel1y,
Norma Jean Lusk, Beauty
nliss Kingsbury attended three high schools: Rosa.
Duke found themselves exchangmg accepted by the G. Schr1mer music
,
• .
p, en or
Five feet four inches, 116 lbs. of Norma Jean Lusk lla high (Washington), Mosquero high (New Mex.)
gold teeth over thexr beers w1th a publishing company of New York. Amerme, Chn.stme 'Beach, Bill Boa ..
is the Chi Omega representative in the Beauty queen and ~lbuquerque h1gh, where she graduated. At
pleasant, but ahen fellow while Mr. Robb's compos1tion is en- well, Laura Bradshaw, Robert
cand1dacy. She calls Carlsbad her home, having been Rosaha she was cheerleader and secretary-treasurer
their date~ stood on each other's tttlcd 4tCradle Song." Mrg, l{ath- Brown, Vincent BrunnelH, Dorothy
born there (March 20, 1923), lived there and at- of her freshman elaBB, At Albuquerque h1gh she had
shoulders t~ get a better V1ew of anne Bennitt, wife of a former as- Carol, Mary Beth Chandler, AbcJi ..
the lead m her juniox class play.
tended high school there.
the pr01!eedmgs,
socmte of Mr. Robb, wrote the cio Chavez J h C
G
Now
a
freshman,
she
1s
a
member
of
the
writing
. The memoirs of her high school days are high''Porky" Vivian, Bill 1\fc:Cann and words.
' o n oy, eorgmna
ltghted by the fact that she was Gridiron queen and ~lub and the LOBO staff. Also works in the Sub. She
B11l (B1g Stoop) Gergin followed
~aVJS, Alta Dodson, Sh1rley Earhad the lead in her senior class play, Other golden mtends to go mto JOurnalism, graduate at the Unismd lovely out the dingy front was nothing to the ImpressiOn made lckson, Riclw.rd Gtissom, Paul
memories include two trips to Hollywood-one was versity of Missouri lf possible.
portal of the jernt and they haven't on Cy, who usually drdops a hand- Glove, Lars Halama, Larry Hnrtno less t1tnn a screen test.
Her haiir and eyes are blue and brown respecbeeSn
heard :from smce,
ful of old vest buttons mto the re- darn,; Gerald Hein, Kirby Hughes,
The sophomore miss is a transfer form Colorado tively, Weight and height: 5 feet 2 inches,' 107 lbs.
peakmg of money flowing' out
•
L
J
c 1
Among
her
l1kes:
chocolate
revel
ice
cream
swimWomen's college, has fairly green eyes, blond ltair.
of the Kappa Sig shanty, the Sigs eeptacle. Cy mformed John Elliot ee oey, aro Johnson, Susie
She mtends t? graduate here (major m Spanish), ming, ice skatmg, camping, shorts, coffee (black),
paid for the smoker Wednesday of the :feat, so the Idmt was some- K1emas, Lee Knaubcr, D. \V. KutV eron1ca and Escort
added dramatically: "Teaching music seems to be blue and uMy Buddy." But most of all she likes
eve
as the result of the football what prepared when Sally waltzed nutswky, Anita. Leibel, ?.faxine
my mevitable destiny. 11
sleep; 14 hours preferred, usually gets 4. Unquote. game betw~en the two 5asas. It was all very ruce, the pledges could into the sub With his hardwars in Lind, Bob Lyon, Laura Belle McAmong her dishkes: snakes, classes before lunch dnnk a thJmble full of beer, RO]BZ Ashton returned from the dmgy a htt1e white envelo e. (What Collum, Betty 1\.fcKay, ~nonallf
Music, reading, Jack Valentine, school, acting
'
Glenn M11ler, clothes (a mania), Sigma Chis, fatten- b]anng radios.
ranks of the armed forces, and Bogren and Morrow tried to hold down a
•
p
Mabry, Betty 11-lartin Betty Mae
1
ing foods, vamlla cokes and green-Miss Lusk likes. Dorothy Mace, Popularity
poker table. HoweverJ when the wee, small hours of the dawn JlOked agam? )
1\Ieyer, Martha Mor~s Woodrow
Sptders, chaperons, frills, Guy Lombardo-Miss Lusk
For Popufanty queen the Phrateres have named over Don Hathaway's. nose, Hughes,
This is going to be a very stag NeSmith, Margaret Pe:ples, Lloyd
d1sbk1!s.
Dorothy Mace as their cnndidate. Born in Lodi Ohio Behl, Karms, Cerami and the rest Sabbath With a flyer from the air weekend for one A. Rener 1\lerldc, Pearson, Stanley Posner, George
(Aug, 16, 1922), Miss ~laoe remained there th~ugh of the mesamen went home with base and they happened to sit next His regular date, Cynth1a Knight, Prothro, VJc Remer, Dick RichJane Agnew, Popularity
Jane (J anee) Agnew is the Town club's idea of twelve years of schooling.
the :pnce of the stag afi'mr and a to "Biivit" Fairies. When the bird- was awakened m the nuddle of the 1arda:, Leonore Rodulfo 1 Violet RoyPopu~arity queen. A Kansan originally, she was . In h1gh school she took part in debate, cheerlead- mortgage on the gym house to man flipped a buck mto the collec- ntght (10 a m) by two :Cr1ends hal, Pearl Salazar, F1orencia San ..
born m Eldorado on November 28, 1928, Albuquerque IDg, dramatics (lends) and held some class offices. boot.
tion plate he really made an un- from out-of-town who dtdn't know doval, 1Vllma Scott, M. T. Sebaswas the scene of her high schooling, where she was Though she hnd a musie scholarship to another colSally Reed went to church last presstcn on SalJy. However, thJs the rules about hours at the hall, tmn, Mar10n Smith, Wnyne Sprmg..
secretary-treasurer o:f her junior class and a member lege she came here originally for one semester and
When tho Cynthia trotted down field, Ray Thomas, Rev1s Mae
has been here ever since.
of the Pepper club and honor society,
staus
to see who was xavagmg the Thomas, Ida T1xier, Peter Turano,
She is n sophomore llU\Joring in music education 1s
Miss Agnew's 108 lbs. is 5 feet 2 Inches tall; her
sacred VIsiting hours of the casa, PnsciJia VIgil, Victor Wagner, At5
feet
6%
inches
tall,
weighs
124,
has
greyish-biue
eyes are blUish green and her hair brown.
she was met hallway between par- bert \Vntson and Mrs. Margaret
~
New .Mexico's Leading College Newspaper
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This candidate liken short limesJ tcnnis1 pop corn
Gestapo" had Informed on our
dents of the Umversity" of New Mexico. Entered as second
good dancers, :plaid suits, bowling, blue. She doe~ . Miss Mace l.Ikes New Mexico, dancing, figure akatc1nss matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque under the Act
herome,
and as a result ].)oor Bus..~mg, fruitsJ spmachj chocolate cokes and red • dislikes
of March 8, 1879. Prmted by the Umversit~ Press,
not hke turnips, dust and "Wind, stringy hair.
t~r
is forced to. dabble his feet in,
meat
and
chronic
grouches.
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Helen Wackerbarth, Beauty
h1s own beer this weekend
Subscription rate, $1.60 per year, payable m ad:-v...:a_n_ee-.-The Town club's choice for Beauty queen IS Belen
Well, this Fnday the Pil{es in- . That concludes the sketches of the fourteen eanEditorial and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
\Vaclcerbarth, who was born in Morenci, Arizona Jan. dldates,
Sllldent Union bUJidmg. Telephone 6992.
!'{ext lBsue: Winners,
dulge m varied tomfoolery at their MARION UTSINGER John Cat•
H1•finx, h1ghlight of the>r sprmg lett, Joel Gteene, Chnrle~ Sisty and
1941
M<mbcr
1942
F;iday in M. E 2. AT&SF :has fur- Herious iJiness of his mother has
Saturday mght 1\.enncth Harms were initiated mto
aocml season.
EDDIE APODACA
HAPPENINGS •••
mshed the films, the Steam Locomo- made it impossible for Mr. Beck
P.ssocialed Colleeiale Press
b;ings the Beauty ball However, Beta Ph! chapter of Kap)la Alpha
Editor
tiVe and Du~sel and the Modern to appear in Albuquerque until a
(Continued :from Page 1)
SIX of the cand1da!es have W1th- at the chapter house last week.
Power, The public is invited.
later date.
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drawn
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rabon, Veronica SnaJte, This wm .. chapter.
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been e~ployed here by Contine?·
DR. W. I. WERNER of the May. E N G L I S H DEPARTMENT
Co/I~Jgc PIJhllshor.t Uc/Jrsmtlail~~e
some beauty ( ?) hails from the
BuBfness Manager
42.0 MADISON AVE
NEW YORK N, y,
tal Bll'lt?es and mth Lockheed m tag Research laboratories will sleuths are on the lookout for vans~lt m1ncs of ~1berta and leaves an
A VALUABLE PEARL sapphire
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Califorma.
speak on tuberculosis Thursday, dais wbo broke ittto Enghsh office
air .of. mystertousness behind Iter pin lost by Elizabeth Dimock laBt
7:30 p. m. Feb. 12 in biology 6. Ite last week and absconded with a
(or IS 1t B 0 ?), The fore1gn beauty Saturday was returned to her. An
BILL GERGEN, arts and sci- will be sponsored py Phi S1gma, na- day-by-day desk calendar sev 1
wetghed mat 210; has pearly white adv,ertisentenf: in tho Tuesday 18sue
era
(!nces fre.shman and ntember of tional biology honorary. The pubhc light bulbs and some ser '
teeth, parted 11\ the m1ddle; ha1r, of the LOBO was cred1ted by Miss
S1gma Ch1, suffered a brokon ankle Is mvited.
apes.
a tattle-talc grey; neck, I'll sny; DilnMk for tho return,
While playing intramural football
WEDNESDAy MARCH 24 h
bust, past tense; disposition, CEN..
FHESHMAN :NEWS EDITORS .. __. ___ Melvin Morr!s nt~d Gloria Kfmtsbury
yesterday afternoon against the HUBERT
BECK,
N01'ED been set as the d;te for tho ap~ea~~
SORED. She w11l make her enEDITII COCIIRAN and Maxine
STAFF ARTIST .. ~-·-~--- ....-·-.. --..·-----.............. _................ Phil linrdln
NROTC.
swordsman who wa• to appear in ance of the Occidental college men's
trance at intctmission time on a Blitz }lledgcd Chi Omega last week
STAFF SECRETARIES --..... Libby Dot~Icy, lllvcl7n Ho.rrf~ nnd Dnrbo.rtt Dnvla
Rode)' theater Saturday morning, glee elub on a University assembly
baby pmk nnd blue dog-sled drawn niter hid day tens. Miss Cochran
FREE ":'ILMS WILL be pre- will ~e unable to glve his exh1b1• program, Profesgor J. D, Robb an·
EOITORIAJ'., ASSISTANTS Gordon Bennett, Tom Cbnrl(!fl, Knox Converse,
by three deat1s4 and Joel Greene is a fresl1mnn from Alabama and
FrnnccR Gomcs1 Dill Green!!, Mnry .fo McDougal, Cnthcrlno Morgan, •
sented to Signla Tau members next lion, 1t wao learned he,re today, The nounced today.
Ptr.tty Bpttzer, Jennno :KcrswfU, G!!orge Jobn11ori.
done Up in a vecy sheer grade of Mlss Blitz Js a junior from Tucumburlap.
enri,
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By DAVID BENEDETTI
•
The M1rage Beauty ball. Last Saturday mght. About tenforty p. m. A fanfare blared. The Collegians swung into "A
Bicycle Built for Two," and in on a bicycle built for two pedaled the Illustrious LOBO candidate for Beauty honors, Miss
Veronica (I don't want to mop without you) Snalt~, and
last year's glamor ghoul, M1ss Camelia (back-seat pedaler)
Klutz.

APPOINTED to AN impor.
tnnt position in the math field,
Dr. B. D. Larsen, &sistont professor of mathemat•cs, has already begun work on his new assignment.

requirements for regular member-

Calling for grad1tal curtailment of unnecessary social fum:-

ship can be orgamzed -ior the pur- tions, the program outlined by council members has as its first

pose of co-ordmating statistical objective the recommendation "that all student benefits and
charities of a non-vital nature be curtailed in the interests of
work.
national defense." Many of the student benefits planned for
be spring have been postponed mSaturday1 March
Is
dellnitely, a checkup of the social
calendar revealed.
Deadline For Prose And
Lobo Suggestion Adopted
A recommendation by the LOBO
Poetry Writing Contest
through its editorial eolumns that
Rule f
t
th
t t
more jomt funct1ona be :promoted
s or en enng
e con es
this second semester was adopted
sponsored by the English department hav b
d f b th
by the council m its statement that
th
e eden antnoudnce or E~
irintcrgroup social functions rather
Inter-American Affairs
e }lrose an poe ry IVJStons. nthan smglegroup functiOns be protnes for both must be in by 1\Iarch
d
b
t
moted and that expenses be kept at
27 1942
District Contest Here
,
, an may e g1ven o
a minimum."
either Dr. Dudley Wynn or Dr. Tho district conference of the
As an added impetus to the sale
Alan Swallow, mstructors m the
de artment.
National Extempore Discussion
of defense stamps and bonds; a sugP
gestion that "in so far .ns possible
Manuscripts should be submitted contest on Inter-American Affairs
defense stamps and bonds be given
under a pseudonym1 with both the Will be he:ld in March at the Unias awards" was also included in the
pseudonym and the real name con- versJty; Dr. Joaqum Ortega, dl.l'ecstaternent.tained in a sealed envelope and tor of the School of Inter-American
Incrcased Athletic Participation
handed m with the entry.
Atfatrs, announced today. Eight
As a general appeal, the council's
All regularly enroUed upperclass..- schools from New Mex1co, Arizona
plea that the members of the stumen who have been 111 restdence at and West Texas will be included m
dent body mcrease their participn..
least one year are eligible for the the d1strmt meet which the rulea
twn m athletie activities added improse contest. Competition in the of the national contest require to ANNOUNCING THE FOUR Stu- petus to the recent program of the
r-ent Counci1 pomts for defense, Umvorsity athletic department to poetry diVISton IS open to any stu- be held before March 21
dent regardleas of college or class
Five students chosen from the Trudelle Downer, student body increase the sphere of sports in the
local conferences to be hefd here president and councd chairman,
February 26 and 27 Will enter the stressed t.he need of greater stu- scl•ool's curricula
All recommendatJOns were unanN
f S •
M •
district meet. Two winners of the dent partic1patlon in tlte defense imously approved by council memameS 0
Clence
ajOrS
district meet wdl enter the regional effort,
bers.
To Be Placed On Roster
con!ereneeJ'rom where wmners w1ll
be sent to the national contest m
All students graduating this Washington, D. C' early In May, MEXICAN MEDICAL
Old Well May Serve
spring, wllo are majoring Jn phys- The wmners in the finals will have
STUDENT GRANTED
ies, mathematiCs, astronomy, chem- aU expenses paid for a South AmerA 180 :foot water well which
istry, geology and all fle1ds of en- Ican tour.
SCHOLARSHIP HERE
served the University water needs
gineermgJ Will have their names Six students will be chosen from
unbl 1922, when it was abandoned,
placed on the U.S roster of sclen- the round tnble ehminat10n held The School of Inter-American IS at present being cleaned aut and
tific and specmlizatlon personnel, here February 26 to enter the Ex, .
tested, Tom L PopeJoy, comptroJ..
Dr. C. V. News.om, announced to.. tempore Discussion Forum. From Mfmrs has granted tl tUitiOn and ler, satd today.
day.
these students, the five contestants pnrt.. maintcnance scholarship to The old well, situated north of
From tlus 1oster techmeians and for district honors will be selected. Sr. li'ol'tunato Gabrwl Casttlto, a t11e fine nrts- budding, wUl probably
skllled SCientific workers are chosen The contest is sponsored by the pre.. medical student from the Na- be incorporated into the new water
for government wotk This should Sehool of American Affairs and the tiona! univers1ty of Mex1co. Sr. plant now being t>lanned to fumgive graduating science students a Student debate council, with Alan Castillo has enrolled as a special ish water :for the University and
chnnce of recognibob by the gov.. Swallow_, English instructor, in student in the college of arts and t1.c new golf course whJch ls to
ernment, Dr. Newsom snid.
chnrge of arrange:ments.
sciences.
open some time in June.
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Eight Schools to'
Come to University
For District Meet
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